
Love & Prosperity through Community

Discover
The Gifting Collection

“We strive to create the finest organic teas while 
having a net positive impact on the planet and the 

lives of everyone involved from farm to cup.”





Prajãva is our philosophy, and that 

stands for the inspiring way in 

which a business can work with its 

communities to create a virtuous cycle 

of shared value. In return, it delivers a 

sustainable competitive advantage to 

everyone in the value chain, including 

the environment at large. This puts 

the business in an incredibly strong 

position to drive ethical, long-term 

value creation for its customers, 

employees, and suppliers. As a result, 

it enables the business to form more 

fruitful relationships while uplifting 

everyone’s livelihoods and bridging the 

inequalities in wealth and knowledge.
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Love & Prosperity through Community

We celebrate the world we live in by putting sustainability at the core of all activities as well as 

only using 100% organic ingredients. We celebrate our 300+ sustainability-minded employee co-

owners through empowering programs such as the Big Game. Our small-scale farmers benefit from 

incentives to grow organic produce, a generous premium on top of fair-trade prices, and initiatives 

that enhance the wellbeing of their families and communities. We celebrate tea in all its flavourful 

glory. Honouring tea traditions from England to Sri Lanka and beyond, we’ve crafted a delicious 

and, at times, a surprising selection of teas. So, you get to enjoy all the regular favourites and 

discover the exciting new blends that make up our beautiful ranges.

For tea lovers, all of this guarantees excellence in everything we do; from sourcing the finest fresh 

organic ingredients, to our expert employees in Colombo, Sri Lanka and the beautifully packaged 

tea on your kitchen shelf. Our dedicated designers deserve special mention for the exuberant 

packaging that shares the joy we take in every step of the tea journey – from planting to pouring. 

An explosion of colours celebrates the rich, diverse flavours and aromas given to us to enjoy by 

Mother Nature.

The English Tea Shop was set up in 2010 with a passionate belief in doing things differently by 

putting people and purpose before profit. Our mantra of ‘Love and Prosperity through Community’ 

has acted as a guiding star on the road to success in over 55 markets worldwide. Our growth 

proves our heartfelt belief that ethical, sustainable businesses can be successful and profitable. 

We care about enriching the lives of everyone involved, from farm to cup; from planters to pickers, 

processors and packers, to you preparing your favourite cup of tea in the comfort of your own 

home. All of these wonderful people make up your tea loving community.

In October 2021, English Tea Shop became 30% employee-owned!

We are continually improving how we do things and aim to become the 

world’s leading employee-owned tea company with a unique 

sustainability model. In 2021, our employee share-ownership 

increased from 80 core employees owning 15% of company 

stock to 215+ employees owning 30% of shares. 

Join the celebration of uplifting blends that do good, 

crafted with care by tea lovers like you.
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From the classic blends to creative combinations, discover 

teas to enliven the senses and soothe the soul. Introducing 

you to our brand new Favourites, Moments and Exclusive 

gifting collections. Bursting with colours and flavours, our 

all-new gifting collections are designed and curated for the 

most exquisite tea drinking and gifting experience. Make 

every occasion, moment and season truly celebratory by 

bringing people together in sharing stories, special moments, 

and feelgood flavours with those you love.

  Revolutionising    
 gifting and celebrating   
 togetherness through tea
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064022 - Everyday Favourites (Our all-time loved picks)

064039 - Wellbeing Favourites (Because your body, mind and soul deserve it)

x8 English Breakfast

x8 Green Tea & Pomegranate

x8 Super Berries

x8 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

x8 Black Tea Tropical

x8 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger 

x8 Pure Green Tea 

x8 Chai Black Tea

x8 Shape Me

x8 Happy Me

Discover our  FAVOURITES collection

Bursting with colours and flavours, each of these exciting new packs consists of 40 tea bag sachets comprising 5 of English Tea Shop’s most loved 

blends. The blends are beautifully arranged in a compact yet accessible style. 

Take time out for tea with those you love and find your new favourite flavours together.

40 Tea Bag Sachets
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Discover our  FAVOURITES collection

064275 - Flavourful Favourites (A selection to tantalise your tastebuds)

x8 Lemon Black Tea

x8 Black Tea Ginger with Peach

x8 White Tea Tropical Fruits

x8 Green Tea & Pomegranate

x8 Mint Green Tea

Bursting with colours and flavours, each of these exciting new packs consists of 40 tea bags sachets comprising 5 of English Tea Shop’s most loved 

blends. The blends are beautifully arranged in a compact yet accessible style. 

Take time out for tea with those you love and find your new favourite flavours together.

40 Tea Bag Sachets
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Discover our  MOMENTS collection

Invigorating blends to explore together in 
moments when you need a little boost.

Restorative teas to enhance wellbeing for 
you to share with those you love.

064046 - Uplifting Moments

064053 - Feel-good Moments

x8 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x8 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x8 Green Tea Matcha & Cocoa

x8 Ceylon Cinnamon

x8 Turmeric (Curcuma) Ginger & Lemongrass 

x8 Sencha Green Tea

x8 Immune Me

x8 Cinnamon, Moringa & Ginger

Make shared moments extra special, exploring unique flavour combinations and heartwarming aromas together. 

32 Tea Bag Sachets

Our brand new exclusive sachet range comes in a revolutionary and sleek design, making it a fun and interactive gifting experience. Each pack with 

a selection of 4 exquisite blends, holding a total of 32 tea bag sachets.
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Discover our  MOMENTS collection

064282 - Special Moments (To make your moments extra special)

x8 White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower

x8 Green Sencha, White Tea & Matcha

x8 Black Tea, Coconut & Vanilla

x8 Darjeeling Black Tea 

Make shared moments extra special, exploring unique flavour combinations and heartwarming aromas together. 

32 Tea Bag Sachets

Our brand new exclusive sachet range comes in a revolutionary and sleek design, making it a fun and interactive gifting experience. Each pack with 

a selection of 4 exquisite blends, holding a total of 32 tea bag sachets.

064299 - Caring Moments (Show your love with these 100% Fairtrade collection)

x8 Ceylon Cinnamon

x8 White Tea Coconut & Passion fruit

x8 Cinnamon Moringa & Ginger

x8 Turmeric(Curcuma) Ginger & Lemongrass
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Exclusive whole leaf gift box

064060 - The World’s Finest Single Estate Luxury teas
(Where organic tea meets luxury)

Compostable non-GMO pouch

This box redefines and unites Luxury and Tea, into an experience you truly deserve to have. Each box comprises of 3 single handpicked selections

of the world’s finest organic whole leaf teas from sensational organic tea-growing countries. Each tea is beautifully nestled within the outer box.

The simplicity of this box and the authenticity of these organic teas will not only redefine your tea drinking experience, but it will surely make a

luxurious tea-statement when you gift this to any tea lover. What's more, we've included two luxurious tea-tasting glasses to further revolutionise 

your sipping experience. 

30gx3 Packs
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White Tea - Pai Mu Tan (China)
A classical single garden white tea harvested during 

the spring season using hand-picked bud and one 

leaf. A tea made with minimal processing utilising 

the natural sun-drying method displays fresh toasty, 

slightly sweet floral notes  and a clean aftertaste.

Green Tea - Sencha (Japan)
A single estate Sencha made just once a year in 

springtime, utilising the Yabukita cultivar and 

tea grass integrated method that uses the first 

flush tea leaves from Toho Natural Foods Farmer 

Association located in Shizuoka Prefecture of Japan. 

A refreshing tea with a sweet, nutty, grassy and 

umami flavour.

Black Tea - Sinharaja (Sri Lanka)
A very rare and unique tea made using a special 

clone, delicately hand-picked and then manually 

sorted by tea masters. This classical black tea of 

extra special FBOP1 displays a unique character 

of rainforest floral honey with a caramel-like 

aftertaste, located at an altitude of 2,300 feet in 

the Lumbini valley bordering the UNESCO world 

heritage Sinharaja rainforest in the southern part of 

Sri Lanka.



Exclusive prism collection

064077 - Super Goodness Collection 
(Wholesome yet delectable for any tea lover)

x4 Cranberry, Hibiscus Rosehip 

x4 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut 

x4 Ceylon Cinnamon

Our exclusive prism range provides a truly unique and extravagant tea drinking and gifting experience for any tea lover. This sophisticated pack 

consists of 12 luscious pyramid tea bags, each packed in a handy wedge. This unique collection will surely put a smile on your loved one’s face.

12 Pyramid Tea Bags 

064084 - Wellness Collection (Because your body, mind and soul deserve it)

x4 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x4 Immune Me

x4 White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable
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Exclusive prism collection

064763 - Botanical Selection (Caffeine free)

x2 Super Berries

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Immune Me

x2 Turmeric, Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

Our exclusive prism range provides a truly unique and extravagant tea drinking and gifting experience for any tea lover. This sophisticated pack 

consists of 12 luscious pyramid tea bags, each packed in a handy wedge. This unique collection will surely put a smile on your loved one’s face.

12 Pyramid Tea Bags 

064756 - Classic Tea Selection
x2 English Breakfast

x2 White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Super Berries

x2 Jasmine Green Tea

x2 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable
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058144 - The Ultimate Tea Collection Gift Tin
36 Tea Bag Sachets - 6 different flavours

058151 - Super Goodness Collection Gift Tin
36 Tea Bag Sachets - 6 different flavours

x6 English Breakfast 

x6 Earl Grey 

x6 Chamomile & Lavender

x6 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger 

x6 Super Berries 

x6 Intense Chai

x6 White Tea, Matcha & Cinnamon 

x6 Cinnamon, Moringa & Ginger 

x6 Mighty Matcha

x6 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x6 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip 

x6 Beetroot, Ginger & Curry Leaves
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058168  - Your Wellness Collection Gift Tin
36 Tea Bag Sachets - 6 different flavours

060826 - Luxury Gift Tin
36 Tea Bag Sachets - 6 different flavours

x6 Beautiful Me 

x6 Pure Me 

x6 Happy Me

x6 Sleepy Me 

x6 Calm Me 

x6 Shape Me

x6 English Breakfast

x6 Earl Grey

x6 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

x6 Perfect Peppermint

x6 Green Tea & Pomegranate

x6 Pure White Tea
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058175 - The Ultimate Tea Collection Gift Tin
72 Tea Bag Sachets - 9 different flavours

060833 - Luxury Gift Tin
72 Tea Bag Sachets - 9 different flavours

x8 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass 

x8 English Breakfast 

x8 Earl Grey 

x8 Chamomile & Lavender

x8 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x8 White Tea, Coconut & Passion Fruit 

x8 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

x8 Super Berries 

x8 Energise Me 

x8 English Breakfast 

x8 Earl Grey 

x8 Perfect Peppermint

x8 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x8 Super Berries

x8 White Tea Tropical Fruits

x8 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

x8 Lemon Black Tea

x8 Pure Green Tea
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060840 - Union Jack Gift Tin
72 Tea Bag Sachets - 9 different flavours

x8 English Breakfast 

x8 Earl Grey 

x8 Perfect Peppermint

x8 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x8 Super Berries

x8 White Tea Tropical Fruits

x8 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

x8 Lemon Black Tea

x8 Pure Green Tea
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HOLIDAY COLLECTION



Discover our  MOMENTS collection

064121 - Festive Delight Moments (Spreading that seasonal cheer through tea)

x8 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x8 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x8 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x8 Pure White Tea

Our brand new exclusive sachet range comes in a revolutionary and sleek design, making it a fun and interactive gifting experience. Each pack with 

a selection of 4 exquisite blends, holding a total of 32 tea bag sachets.

Make shared moments extra special, exploring unique flavour combinations and heartwarming aromas together. 

32 Tea Bag Sachets
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Exclusive prism collection

064138 - Holiday Super Goodness Collection
(Wholesome yet delectable for any tea lover)

064145 - Holiday Wellness Collection
(Gift your mind, body and soul)

x4 Holiday Boost

x4 Tropical Lemongrass

x4 Winter Balance

12 Pyramid Tea Bags

Our exclusive prism range provides a truly unique and extravagant tea drinking and gifting experience for any tea lover. This sophisticated pack 

consists of 12 luscious pyramid tea bags, each packed in a handy wedge. This unique collection will surely put a smile on your loved one’s face.

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 
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x4 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x4 Super Berries

x4 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon
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Exclusive advent calendars

064176 - Advent Calendar White Triangular 25 Pyramid Tea Bags

(Make a festive tea-statement)

064596 - Advent Calendar Green Triangular 25 Pyramid Tea Bags

(Make a festive tea-statement)

x2 Ceylon Black Tea

x2 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Sencha Green Tea

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Ceylon Cinnamon

x2 Ceylon Black Tea

x2 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Sencha Green Tea

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Ceylon Cinnamon

x2 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Cocoa, Cinnamon Ginger

x2 Holiday Boost

x2 Winter Balance  

x2 Winter Warmer

x1 Tropical Lemongrass

x2 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Cocoa, Cinnamon Ginger

x2 Holiday Boost

x2 Winter Balance  

x2 Winter Warmer

x1 Tropical Lemongrass

This holiday season, delight any tea lover with our revolutionary advent calendars. With this diverse collection, you can pick your perfect holiday 

gift companion in the form of a triangle, chest, tree or old-fashioned calendar (with a fun twist!) filled with sensational and delicious surprises. 

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 
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064589 - Advent Calendar Red Triangular 25 Pyramid Tea Bags

(Make a festive tea-statement)

x2 Ceylon Black Tea

x2 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Sencha Green Tea

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Ceylon Cinnamon

x2 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Cocoa, Cinnamon Ginger

x2 Holiday Boost

x2 Winter Balance  

x2 Winter Warmer

x1 Tropical Lemongrass

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 

Exclusive advent calendars
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064190 - Advent Calendar 25 Pyramid Tea Bags

(Now you can hang your favourite holiday tea surprise!)

x2 Ceylon Black Tea

x2 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Sencha Green Tea

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Ceylon Cinnamon

x2 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Cocoa, Cinnamon Ginger

x2 Holiday Boost

x2 Winter Balance  

x2 Winter Warmer

x1 Tropical Lemongrass

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 
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Exclusive advent calendars

064152 - Advent Calendar Tree 25 Pyramid Tea Bags

(Bringing to life any tea lover’s holiday dream)

x2 Ceylon Black Tea

x2 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Sencha Green Tea

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Ceylon Cinnamon

x2 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Cocoa, Cinnamon Ginger

x2 Holiday Boost

x2 Winter Balance  

x2 Winter Warmer

x1 Tropical Lemongrass

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 
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064169 - Advent Calendar Chest 25 Pyramid Tea Bags

(A tea lover’s ultimate surprise)

x2 Ceylon Black Tea

x2 Turmeric (Curcuma), Ginger & Lemongrass

x2 Sencha Green Tea

x2 Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

x2 Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

x2 Ceylon Cinnamon

x2 Mate, Cocoa & Coconut

x2 Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

x2 Cocoa, Cinnamon Ginger

x2 Holiday Boost

x2 Winter Balance  

x2 Winter Warmer

x1 Tropical Lemongrass

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 
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Sachets Advent Calendar 

064206 - Sachets Advent Calendar 25 Tea Bag Sachets

(A compact and handy holiday companion)

x2 White Tea, Coconut & Passion Fruit

x2 Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

x2 White Tea Tropical Fruits

x2 Mint Black Tea

x2 Revive Me

x2 Energise Me

x2 Super Berries

x2 Cinnamon, Moringa & Ginger

x2 Mighty Matcha

x2 Coffee Cocoa

x2 Peachy Keen

x2 Seasonal Siesta

x1 Black Tea Tropical
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060758 - Advent Calendar
25 Tea Bag Sachets - 13 different flavours

058380 - Advent Calendar
25 Tea Bag Sachets - 13 different flavours

Gingerbread Treat

Ghostly Green

White Wonderland

Festive Spice

Winter Warmer

Super Star Anise

Tropical Lemongrass

Happy Holiday

Post-party Refresh

Berry Rooibos

Spicy Pumpkin

Seasonal Siesta

Ginger Cranberry

Gingerbread Treat

Ghostly Green

White Wonderland

Festive Spice

Winter Warmer

Super Star Anise

Tropical Lemongrass

Happy Holiday

Post-party Refresh

Berry Rooibos

Spicy Pumpkin

Seasonal Siesta

Ginger Cranberry
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060772 - Book Style Red Advent Calendar
25 Loose Leaf Tea Pyramid Bags - 13 different flavours

058977 - Book Style White Advent Calendar
25 Loose Leaf Tea Pyramid Bags - 25 different flavours

Gingerbread Treat

Ghostly Green

Irish Holiday

Festive Spice

Winter Warmer

Super Star Anise

Tropical Lemongrass

Happy Holiday

Post-party Refresh

Chai Charge

Peachy Keen

Spooky Spice

Peppermint Candy

Happy Me

Winter Balance

Lemongrass Citrus & Ginger

Beautiful Me

Cocoa, Cinnamon & Ginger

Seasonal Siesta

Super Berries

Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

Energise Me

Calm Me

Punchy Peppermint

Intense Chai

Red Cherry Chai

Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

Pure Me

Shape Me

Cinnamon, Moringa & Ginger

Ceylon Cinnamon

Rooibos, Acai & Pomegranate

Revive Me

Youthful Me

Comfort Me

Beetroot, Ginger & Curry Leaves

Chamomile & Lavender
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*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 



058373 - Book Style Christmas Night Advent Calendar
25 Loose Leaf Tea Pyramid Bags - 13 different flavours

058397 - Book Style Green Advent Calendar
25 Loose Leaf Tea Pyramid Bags - 13 different flavours

Gingerbread Treat

Ghostly Green

White Wonderland

Festive Spice

Winter Warmer

Super Star Anise

Tropical Lemongrass

Happy Holiday

Post-party Refresh

Chai Charge

Punchy Peppermint

Spooky Spice

Peppermint Candy

Gingerbread Treat

Ghostly Green

White Wonderland

Festive Spice

Winter Warmer

Super Star Anise

Tropical Lemongrass

Happy Holiday

Post-party Refresh

Chai Charge

Peachy Keen

Holiday Boost

Winter Balance
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*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 

*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 



058700 - Christmas Characters
10 Pyramid Tea Bags - 5 different flavours

Ginger Cranberry

Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

Apple, Rosehip & Cinnamon

White Tea Coconut & Passion Fruit

White Tea Tropical Fruits
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*All pyramid tea bags are fully compostable 



A Sri Lankan tea story infused with British traditions. From the rich 

and robust to the delicate and fragrant, every cup of English Tea Shop 

tea celebrates our vibrant community and heartfelt commitment to 

sustainability.

info@etsteas.co.uk | www.etsteas.co.uk

facebook.com/ETSteas           twitter.com/etsteas           instagram.com/etsteas

  


